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On The Cover Spotlight
By Carol Gawronski as of Oct 13, 2014
My National Show Horse, JC Mr.
Pepper Man passed away this week at
the ripe old age of 31. He had been
retired for several years with a former
student of mine in Michigan and she
loved him and took the best care of
him. I first met Red (his barn name) as
a training horse. I was working for my
trainer, Neil Mannebach, at the
time. Red was not easy to deal
with. He would try and crush you in the
stall, kick you, bite you and under
saddle his airs above the ground could
be extremely exciting. He cleared many
an arena! As his training progressed,
he was able to process information and
we began showing dressage in the Arab
shows and open dressage shows. He
would still demonstrate his athletic
ability by occasionally leaping into the
air and then landing and continuing with
the test. After Neil passed away I
worked with Donna Mohan and we
managed to get him to perform at the
upper levels of dressage, showing Prix
St. Georges and Intermediaire. We
were training the Grand Prix moves but
never got to show them, as Red
developed Cushings. He was quite an
experience – I feel he was truly unique!

Calendar of Events 2014
•
•

•
•

MEETINGS:
NOV 11: ABU GENERAL
MEETING. PIZZA PARTY and
ELECTION OF OFFICERS at
Little Joe’s Ristorante., 20805
LaGrange Rd. Frankfort, IL. (by
Walt’s Grocery Store) RSVP Sue
Huml-Kyle 708-479-1320

DEC 14: ABU Christmas
Party at Sandy LaRoche’s
Home. 10503 Misty Hill Rd
Orland Park, IL. 1pm.
Bring (optional) a wrap gift
for our fun action.
Guest Welcome For $15.
RSVP Diane Harn
708-301-2671

Slate of Officers for 2015
Bunny Horner…..President
Kathy Root……..Vice-Pres
Denise Sanstrom..Secretary
Ron Harn…………Treasurer
Chris Sanstrom…1yr. Director
Diane Harn………1yr.Director
Evelyn Dik………..1yr Director
Nancy Herlitz…….2yr Director
Open…………… 3yr Director

Happy Birthday to:
•
•

•
•

SPECIAL HORSE EVENTS:
NOV 15: HOLIDAY TACK SWAP
at Francis Field. 801 E Francis Rd.
New Lenox, IL. Bob Soukup
815-212-3334

•
•

FLEA MARKET/CRAFT SHOWS
NOV 8: Arts & Craft Fair at the
Presbyterian Church in Orland Park.
13401 S Wolf Rd. 9a-4p info:
708-448-8142
NOV 8 & 9: Crossroads Antique
Show. Lake County F/G. Industrial
Arts Bldg. 8895 Court St.
Crown Point, IN. Sat 10a-4p and
Sun 10a-3p

•

•

Nancy Morris …Nov 5
Signe Kay Smith…Nov 6
Sara Tucker… Nov 21
Gail Wiot…Nov 21
Emma Moller…Dec 6
Lori Foster… Dec 7
Kylie Scobbie… Dec 11
Kenneth Lundeen… Dec 17
Nancy Herlitz…Dec20
Benjamin Hawkins…Dec 28

Reporter on the Scene
By Gail Wiot

Continued from Sept/Oct Issue

Meet the Only Horse to Become a Marine Sergeant
Excerpt by Robin Hutton as published in the New York Post
Pvt. 1st Class Monroe Coleman, a Utah native who was Reckless’ minder, took the horse’s lead rope
and started up the steep hill. The key to a successful mission was speed and teamwork. And now they
were about to see how their newest recruit would handle the pressures of battle. Reckless and
Coleman had just returned to the firing line with their second load when Sherman began blasting away.
The roar of the weapon echoed through the hills and dust exploded from the back of the gun. Even
though Reckless was laden with six shells totaling about 150 pounds, the force of the blast frightened
the horse right off the ground. Coleman saw the whites in her eyes and moved quickly to calm her. The
second shot roared just as loudly. Again, Reckless went airborne, although not as high this time.
Coleman managed to talk her down. As she shook her head trying to stop the ringing in her ears, the
third round left the tube. This time, Reckless stood closer to Coleman and shook from the concussion of
the blast.That third time was the charm for the rookie recruit because she didn’t jump and was
breathing more easily.She watched the gun crew fire the fourth shot and hardly jerked her head.“The
whole idea of what that horse was able to do was remarkable . . . ,” observed Sgt. Ralph Sherman,
“and she did everything they expected her to do.”As an adjective, “proud” didn’t do justice to how the
Marines felt about Reckless’ first battle performance. When they returned to camp, they offered her a
can of beer to celebrate with her comrades. She gulped it lustily and naturally wanted more. From then
on, Reckless was an indispensable part of the unit.In just one day of battle, Reckless made 51 trips
carrying 386 rounds (almost 5 tons) of ammunition, walking more than 35 miles through rice paddies
and up steep mountains through enemy fire.“They would tie a wounded Marine across her packsaddle
and she would carry them out of there with all of this artillery and mortars coming in,” said Marine
demolitionist Sgt. Harold Wadley. “The guys down at the bottom would unload the wounded off of her
and tie gun ammo on her and she would turn around right on her own and head right back up to the
guns. She was always moving and unforgettable on that skyline in the flare light.”
On one trip, Reckless shielded four Marines heading for the front line. They returned the favor, throwing
their flak jackets over her for protection, thus risking their own lives. Reckless sometimes looked like a
“prehistoric hump-backed monster covered with large scales” wearing flak jackets head to tail, but the
Marines valued her that much. On one trip to the guns, Reckless suffered a shrapnel cut just above her
left eye. Blood oozed down into her white blaze, but she kept going. Arriving at the guns, Pedersen
checked her out, cleaned the wound with iodine and sent Reckless on her way. Later that day, she was
wounded a second time when another shard of hot, sharp shrapnel struck her left flank, behind the
ribcage and in front of her hind legs. Again, the wound was dressed and she returned to work. Neither
gash slowed the horse even one step, and she was honored with two Purple Hearts. On April 10, 1954,
Reckless was officially promoted to sergeant — an honor never bestowed, before or since, on an animal.
There have been animals, especially dogs, which surpassed their roles as military mascots and were
recognized with awards and even medals. For example, in World War II, an Army German shepherd
named Chips attacked an enemy pillbox in Sicily and took four startled prisoners. Chips was awarded a
Silver Star and Purple Heart for valor. (The medals later were revoked following complaints that
presenting service medals to a dog diminished their prestige.)
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Meet the Only Horse to Become a Marine Sergeant

In World War I, a pit bull mix named Sergeant Stubby served with the 102nd Infantry, 26th
(Yankee) Division, in France. Stubby was on solo patrol in the Argonne when he heard
something in the bushes and found a German spy mapping American positions. Stubby
charged, the spy ran, Stubby gave chase, tackled his prey and bit him in the leg. When the
patrol followed Stubby’s barking and a man’s cries, they found the German on the ground,
Stubby’s steely jaws clamped emphatically onto his rear end. The commanding officer of the
102nd reportedly was so impressed that he “promoted” Stubby to sergeant. But it was an
honorary promotion, not an official one. But honorary Sergeant Stubby wasn’t actual Sgt.
Reckless, who was held in the same high esteem as any human Marine of the same rank. No
other animal has ever held any legal, officially sanctioned US military rank and been genuinely
respected for that rank, except for Reckless.
Reckless would survive the war and come back to the United States a hero. At Camp
Pendleton, she was promoted again, to staff sergeant, by the commandant of the Marine
Corps. She bore three colts, one of which was promoted to private first class. She died on
May 13, 1968, at the ripe age of 20. A statue of her stands at the National Museum of the
Marine Corps in Quantico, Va. Her proudest day was the day they promoted her,
Corpsman Doc Rogers recalled. “They broke us all out in formation,” Rogers said, “and
they had Reckless there. And they had her corporal blanket on — had corporal stripes on
the side of it, had all of her ribbons on there — and they promoted her to sergeant. “They
took the old blanket off and put the new blanket on her that had the sergeant stripes on
there. And, of course, the same ribbons. It was the most beautiful horse blanket I ever saw.
“But, you know, I think back on that and I think she just acted like she knew everything that
was going on. She just stood still. They read off everything and it was almost like she was
just a part of it. She knew what was happening. She was a proud Marine.”

THE END

Reckless with TSgt. Joseph Latham
Photo: Nancy Latham Parkin

Reckless is loaded with recoilless rifle ammunition
Photo: Leatherneck Magazine

Classifieds

ABU Classifieds

Saddle Sale

2011 Sylvan AP 17” Seat, med
tree, Lovatt & Ricketts/Arabian
Saddle Co. Black Buffalo Leather.
44” girth & all fittings $1700.
Contact Jodi at 815-263-5322
For Sale: Purses, belts, wallets, jewelry,
& more in time for Fall show season!
www.thecrystalcowgirl.com
More items being added daily!
Check out our facebook page.
Horse Boarding:
Private Barn in Frankfort
10’ x12’ Stalls, attached pen, & pasture
available. Call Sue 815-530-0445
Horse Boarding
Private Barn in Manhattan area,
10’ x 12’ Stalls, turnout,
Indoor Arena 50’ x 190’,
Close to Wauponse Trail
Call Donna 815-325-6200

Equipment for Sale
For Sale: 2 Industrial Insect Zappers
Model: Gardiner AG-241.A6-970 and
2 extra bulb lamps. Make an offer: Bob
Ruzick at 815-685-2502

Looking for a home for:
14yr gelding. Russian Bred
Purebred Arab. Bay. 15h. Stocky
build. 3 white socks. Sound. Good
Manners. Great Hunt Seat/Sport
Horse prospect. Never shown.
Video available. Contact
razzledazzledog@att.net
Horse Hair Lap Pad: Originates
around the turn of the 20th Century.
Red and tan print on one side and
solid dark brown on the reverse
side. Approx 48’ x 54’. In very
Good condition. $200. Proceeds
will go to the Salem Children's Home
Call Evelyn 815-207-1136
Trailer for Sale. 1998 4Star,
2 horse slant, Gooseneck w/Living
Quarters; New floor. Portable Pen,
All set for camping: Loaded. Best
Offer. Open to view every Thurs
1p – 3p Sue 708-479-1320

Tell them you saw their ad in the ABU Newsletter!

Support Our Sponsors
Our Flea Market Vendors
“Home on the Range” with Gail at Booth #31 at
Derald’s Flea Market , 214 Maple Av. Joliet, IL.
“Chase Ivy’s Dream”, Booth #32
Make an appointment to see these folks:
“Mo’tique Vintage Jewelry”, 815-260-7177
“Cindy’s Nook” duppyday@aol.com
“Hanks Hardware”,708-305-5186
NEW-2-U Used Home Furnishings 779-233-7593
“Mad Housewife Art “ by Julie. julesbmac@gmail.com
“GiGi Vintage” by Jacque 815-592-5916
Greg’s “Oldies but Goodies” 630-674-7918
“Bob The Collector”, 815-685-2502

See The Airy L at New Location by Appointment

20% OFF COUPON
WITH PURCHASE OF
$5.00 OR MORE.

In Memory Of

Higgins
1998-2014

The real Magnum & Higgins

Magnum
1999-2014

Support Our Sponsors
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Tell them you saw their ad in the ABU Newsletter!

Support Our Sponsors
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Your biz card here!
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Tell them you saw their ad in the ABU Newsletter!

Minutes of Sept Meeting

Newsletter Ad Rates
2014 Prices

Full Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/6 Page

One Issue
$25
$20
$15
$9

6 Issues
$125
$100
$85
$50

Business cards: $15 for 6 Issues (payable in advance)
Classifieds: Members free. Non-members 40 words for $3.00 + $.10 for each additional word
Covers: $35—
—deadline the 18th of the previous month. Includes write-up or story
Newsletter will be combined months: Jan/Feb, Mar/Apr., May/June, July/Aug., Sept/Oct., Nov/Dec.
773-599-6116 or 708-479-1320

ABU Newsletter Editors
Gail Wiot
Bearhorse6@yahoo.com

NEW!!!!
ABU Website: www.abuarabianhorseclub.org
ABU Newsletter Editors
Suzanne Huml-Kyle
11508 W. 192nd St.
Mokena, IL 60448
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